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Page Two THE JEWISH POST 

Fro ... the Editor9s Des" 

. PURIM SPIRIT: Pointing to. the widespread 
misconception orr the part of m~ny J ey.rish pe?ple 
regarding the observance of the Punm festival, 
the Luba'vitCher Rebbe" Rabbi Menachem' M. 
Schneerson lead-er' of the Chabad - Lubavitch 
movement, 'recalls that in. addition, to listening to 
the reading of the 'Megillah (T~e Book of ~sther) . 
'on both the even:ng and mornmg'of Purim, and 
other significant Purim observances -(such 80S the 
"AI Hanissim" prayer, and, others) there are 

'the two, special Precepts to be observe<! on the 
day. 6f Purim,! namely that of Mishioach Monos 
(sending fo04 gifts to friends) and Mattonos 

. .loEvyonim (donating to the poor). 

Sharett did no less' than one WUiUIU haveex])~ted 
of him.' He presented a ' picture 
job we are <tryi~g to do year." That it 
,eff.ect significantly the results here we !!,re cer~ 
tain' excellent publicity and interpretatIve ma
teru{ls' will be released we feel equally .certain; 
but that our own repOrting and comment could 
only have been even more ):l,elpful is lio less ce~
tain. Other major organizations have shown thelr 
appreciation of this pOint of view - shouldn't 
we all? 

I'VE GOT ENEMIES! We were intrigued by 
the assertion of RablJi Morris Adler of Elmira, 
New York, (aI\d reported in the National Jewish 
Post and' Opinion) that if one faced up to the, 
fads that some people don't like you, t:i].e happier 
you'll be. 

"We reach :an im'portant age in our growth," 
deClares the Rabbi, "when we reconcile ourselves 
to the fact that not everyone we know loves us 
and the idea that it.is not important that every-

These Mitzvos, the Rebbe pointed out" can 
easily be observed. In the caSe of Mishloach 
Monos, ,by giving a' friend two kinds of edibles, 
such as fruit, candy, cake, soqa and the like, and 
the minimum requirement in observing. Motonos 
lo~vyonlm, is to give at leas,t one i@!JW to e.ach 
of two neefly individuals, (however, one who glv-es 
more genetously to the needy is of course "more 
praiseworthy") . 

It is however, unfortunate, the Re'bbe said, 
that ma~y Jewish people are uninformed on these 
two ,Purim obligations, and therefore do not ob
serve them mer.ely as a result of not having t~is 
simple information'. He' called to all Jew~sh 
spiritual leaders, educators and parents, urglpg 
them to inform and inspire all Jews, adults and 

, one love us. If our personality is to have character 
and integrity it oonnot possibly please the entire 
circle 'of people with whom we come in contact. 
The price of popularity is tog high if it requires 
of. 'people to be wishy - washy, undefined and 
chameleon-like. ", 

. children, with the spirit and observa~~e of ~he 
Purim festival in. full accordance With JeWish 
precept. 

In this community, in partiCular, the festival 
spirit might best be manifeste~ 1?1". an honest 

'considt!ratioh 'of one's responSibIlIties locally, 
overseas and "in" Israel.- There is' no better way 
than by meeting one's obliga~ion to the U:nited 
Jewish Appeal - a partners.hlp of ~hree fnends, 
Jewish Welfare Fund, CanadIan J eWlsh Congress
UJRA and United Israel Appeal (Keren Hayesod). 
, NEW POLICY? For the first time in our 

memory it seems that "official" Commu~ity policy 
now determines what the Anglo-Jewish press 
shall report or not report on speeches ,made by. 
visiting dignitaries - in this case ,- on the talk 
by Moshe Sharett :ihis week on ·behalf of UJA. 
On three counts thfs "ban" on comment arouses . ' 

us.·, ' 
In the first place we can not rec~gnize such 

a ban as legitimate procedure. It strlk,es at .the 
very' roots of an independeI1t press and questIOns 
the responsibility of SUC? .. a medium to. the re!l-<J-~. 
ing puhlic. -Sec~Jlldly, It reserves to organ.:ii'a
tions a right they do not have, by any reasonmg, 
of determining what is legitimate riews a~d i?1-
pedes its flow ·as w~ll as c~mment -:- an ed~tor.lal 
prerogative. Thirdly, and of pa:t;tlcular SIgnIfi
cance in this case, by what right does,.a local 
organization, assume that it can determme for 
.world figures suc):l as' Mr. Sharett what wH,1 pr 
wi!Lnot be made public 9f his statements. We 
agree that there may be some comments by 
such ieaders which should be treated as "off the 
record." We accept this in the understanding of 
the importance of what is involved, but we reject 
the right of an organization to invite the press to 
hear a talk by such a man with the stipulation 
(and we quote from the invitation), "We don't 
want any releases on Mr. Sharett's speech. We 
will decide later which things in his talk we want 
to publicize." 

In fairness to the president of the Jewish 
Welfare Fund we',commend him on his stand on 
behalf of th~ press to express their opinions 
freely and honestly, without Goercion and preju
dice. We are sorry such an ;lttitude did not "win 
the day." ,We feel certai~ he will have occasion 
once :again to fight for rIght. We would all, be 
the iosersif the normal checks that are part, of 
our society, such as' an . independent press, were 
undermined. 

And' in. conclusion, we, point out that Mr. 

"If we are to bike a pOSition on controversial 
issues - and controversial issues are often the 
most' crucial in man's experience - then we are 
bound to incur the .opposition of those who differ 
with us. Th~ alternative is to live in a constant 
state of suspended judgment and thus abdicate 
our inalientable right to our own opinion. One of 
my friends recently made a comment' which 
started'the trend of thought I have tried to 
e~press. He saiq 'I have never. felt. so free in a~l 
my life as I do now. It took thIrty years of bUSI
ness and communal experience to teach me that 
it is rea!Jy not a tragic thing to 'be disliked by 
some, since there is 'no divine commandment or 
human obligation to ·be loved by everyone. 

, "Some are incapable of real affection, others 
need objects for their inner resentments and /ltill 
others turn a difference of opinion into a personal 
vendetta. Why' then should I be painfully worried 
if here ahd there; there is a person who does not 
extend to me either acceptance or warm positive 
feelings? I cannot teU you how relieved' I feel.' 
In a sense I am exhilarated as if I proclaimed for 
the first time a personal declaration of independ-
ence;" . . . And to this we add our Amen. ' 

, ODDITIES: Sitting Pr~tty? 'rhe recent sit-
down demonstration by the Committee of 100 in 
Albert Square, Manchester, was not without its 

'humorous incidents. When one Jewish girl was 
arrested and taken into, a police van she protested: 
"I'm an Orthodox Jewish girl and my religion 
forbids me to travel on the Sabbath.'.' She, w:as 
taken 'out of the vehicle and was left ,sitting alone 

. on the pavement. Toronto police might take note. 
... Jack-of-All-Trades: Part of an advertisement 
that appeared, recently in a ,Yiddish weekly pub
lished in Jerusalem: I offer for sale all kinds of 
used clothes, cheap and in good condition; also 
etrog preserve for Shevat 15. I am Ian expert at 
casting lead as a remedy for mitigating fears. 
Qualified to cure the rose sickness (erysipelas), 
and I know how to counteract the Ayin Hora 
(Evil Eye). I do haircuts (for women only), 
also with an ,electric razor. My huband says kad
dish for the dead and keeps yahrzeit for them, 
and he also repairs window glass .... Any Offers? 
Our Travel Correspondent passes on this odd ad 
in a communal magazvine: "Car for sale. Suit 
,Jewish minister. Clerical grey. Shophar driven." 
. ; . Champagne Cordiale: Ben-Gurion looked' down 
D,pprovingly on Canadian high personages (among 
them the Governor - General~ Major - General 
Vanier, lUnd Mr, Diefenpaker, tlie-Premier) when 
they toasted the official qpening of the National 
Press Club of Canada in Ottawa. "B.-G.," of 
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course was not' there in' person but his was one 
of the' photographs adorning the club. walls. .It 
was . taken during his visit to Canada· l!!,st y~ar 
and shows the diminuative Premier chattmg With 
a tall bus'by-clad member of his guard of honor. 
Canadian interest in Israeli champagne was 
whetted by the Israt;!li Ambassador, ~r. Herzqg,' 
who introduced it at diplomatiC receptIOns. Press
men' in particular find it sparklingly. invigt?~ating. 

Feminine Touch: A Tel A VlV magistrate 
~uied that a policewoman is within her. rights ~o 
search a male suspect, though 'a pohceman IS 
forbidden to search, a woman. Meir Hirsch, a~~d 
41 of Jaffa was charged l~ist December With 
a>:~aulting ;, policewoman' while executing h~r 
duty. He claimed that Constable Ru~h Be~-Davld 
exceeded her authority by searchmg hmI for 
smuggled playing-cards. Hirsch was jailed for 
one year and fined the equivralent 'of about $30. 

LAUGH WITH ME! A PSYChia/ist and tw~ 
burly male nurses from the Geha insane asylum 
near Tel Aviv were hastily summoned by the 
social welfare director of a neighboring "maa
bara" (immigrant slum) to pick up a danger9us 
lunatic who had 'climbed on a roof .and refus~d 
to come down, saying that he was a Sputmk 
satellite, orbiting around the earth: 

, The doctor tried to reason with the man. "You 
are' a marvellous Sputnik indeed, but won't you 
come hack to Israel at least for refueling aI).d a 
technical check-up?" 

"What?" yelled the lunatic, "come down to 
my stinking 'maabara' for refueling? Do I look 
that crazy?" 

* * * 
Overheard in the Knes'set snack bar 'during liL 

break in a heated budget debate. 
Ben~Gurion to Eshkol: "How I envy President 

Kennedy! He tells his American people that tough 
times are coming, and they believe him and love 
him for it." 

Eshkol'; "Nu, so what? What's to be envied 
in this 1" 

B.~G.; '''You should understand., I have been 
telling my people for years that better times are 
coming an<t.no ~ne believes me." , 

* * * 
, The story goes that a Jerusalem beggar 
waddled into Ben-Gurion's ante-room and demand
ed to see the Prime Minister. His request politely, 
but firmly refused, he threw him~elf on the 
. ground, and shouted \8-t, the top of ,p.is voice: "My 
family is' starving; but· Ben,Gurion won't 'help 
me!" The commotion brought the BM out of his 
private office, and on seeing the prostrated beg
gar, asked him to stand up, gave him a 5 pound 
note and said admonishingly, "it does not pay 
to 'be so noisy, my friend, if you hadn't created 
such a scene, I might. have gi,yen you more ... " 
"Beg pardon," i.nterrutped the 'beggar, "you may 
be the greatest statesman in the world, but you 
sure don't know the first thing about begging." 

* * * 
Yora Yedlin, pretty, young Haifa-'born model, 

became a ground hostess at Lydda Airport after 
her service in the now-famous Sinai campaign. 
While there, she was spotted by Edward G. 
Robinson who gave her a role in his film "Israel," 
which, in turn, led to a role in another movie 
production, "Tiberius." Asked a'bout the lighter 
side of her airport job, Yora came up with: "Ever 
so often a tourist would come off a plane, walk 
straight up to me and say, 'Tm Mrs. -. Where.'s 
that tree I bought?'" ' 
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25-500;0 More 10 U.l.A. 
STANDARDS SET AT SPECIAL GIFTS DINNER 

Men's Child Rescue 
Dinner March 28 

DR. J. A. LUDWIG 
. • • on committee 

The twelfth annual Men's' Child 
Rescue Dinner will 'be held Wed
nesday, ,March 28, at 6:3~ p,m. in 
It0yal Alexandra Hotel. and will' 
feature as guest speaker Rabbi Dr. 
Joachim Prinz, nat\onal preside?t of 
,the American Jewish Congress, an 
outstanding orator and colorful per
sonality. Weil-known as a :fearless 
spokesman for German Jewry dur~ 
ing the Nazi regime, Dr. Prinz has 
his finger on global Jewish ,develop

Confidential <briefing session for Winnipeg's UJA as the Special Gifts Dinner laun~hed ilie 1962 
, drive Monday night at Shaarey Zedek Synagogue shows Hon. Moshe Sharelt, world chairman of the 

Jewisp Agency (top I"ow) at the' speaker's rOstrum, Centre 'photo shows Mr. Sharett 'flanked by S. J. 
Drache, Q.C. (left) ,and drive chairman J. I, Glesby. Lower left the ·Israeli guest congratulating Harry" 
Silverberg on his' generous contribution which set a high level of gifts for the special gifts division. 
Lower right, Mr. Sharett in conversation with Maitland Steinkofp, Q:C. 

The man who has eal'Iled the title this covered the major needs of the; Europe. "It resulted in" the sub
"the diplomat's diplomat" told Win-I drive. He explained that 25 per cent; m,ergence of European Jewry, ilie 
nipeg Jewry ,Monday night that any was the "minimum increase sought i creation. of Israel, ap.d the emergence 
man whC) could afford a home plus for the Israel portion "f the Win- of Al11erican -Jew,ry," he stated. Rus
a summer cottage was under obliga- nipeg drive; arid he said that there I sian Jewry was now "in a complete 
tion -to invest in a third home ... were many in the community who: state of atomization and pulveriza
one 6f the diminutive two-room "would not want to, give less than! tion . . . the right arm" of world 
dwellings which the Jewish Agency a 5'0 per cent increase if they are: Jewry has been amputated," he said. 
provides to new immigrants to Js- to continue participating fully in Two-thirds of the entire burden 
rael. ' our, 'community life." o£ immigration and absorption is 

Moshe Sharett's challenge, couched The' formula' worke'd Monday I being, borne by' 'tlie' 2.000.000 Jews 
in gracious terms, apologetic 'embel- night ',' . but the size of some of I of Israel .'. . "half of whom are 
lishments. and expressions of grati- the increases surpassed even chair-I new immigrants themselves." The 
tude for 'Winnipeg's hospitality, man Glesby's target. Several gifts' other tbird is 'being carried by the 
proved a telling point as the United represented a 100 per cent increase 17,000,000 Jews of the free world, 
Jewish Appeal special gifts dinner .' .. and many were in the 50 per I infinitely more capable, financially 
mantained an average of 25 per.cent ceIlt category. I speaking, for the task. 
increase for the approximately Secrecy is one of the attributes of I He spoke of the crushing burden 
$100.000 girts contributed ... bring- responsible government. Mr. Sharett I of taxation Israelis car)"y, an~ said 
ing a bit closer, to reality the pros- stated at the beginning of his talk, II that free world Jewry would have 
pect of attaining the drive objective. I and having drawn a moral from to take on an increasingly heavier 

The campaign kick-off dinner re- diplomacy. proceeded to plaee a part of the cost. 
leased the '62 target . , . $800,000.' news embargo on what followed. Referring to publicized figures of 
Explaining the'objective. UJA chair-; Prior to imposition of a' 'ban on an anticipated 70,000 immigrant in
man J. 1. Glesby told his audience news coverage, he spoke of the flux into Israel this year, Mr. Sharett 
that the sum must 'be .raised if "two-fold dynamism of our period described how Jewish Agency offi
Winnipeg -is to meet her local and . . . the dynamism of construction cials actually 'engage in the immi:
world-wide responsrbilities, and the dYl)amism of destruction." gration process . . . and 'at this 

Winnipeg has 'been using ~ <'25 World War II h&d seen the annihila- point, the confidential briefing ses
per cent to 50 per cent increase tion of one out of three Jews in sion opened. 
formula", uP. to the :iiresent because the world, and two out of three in See UJA, page 15 
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ments. 

Dr. Isadore Wolch, din,ner chair
man, reported that members of 
'Pioneer Women chapters have re
cruited a record number of spon
sors W"lend their patronage to the 
affair. Sponsors underwrite all 
costs of the dinner; thus releasing 
entire proceeds for child ·rescue and 
rehabilitation projects. , . an as,sist- I ••• publicity chairman 
ance program aiding thousands of . Active with DI". Wolch on the din
children to find new life and hope in ner COmip.it~ and the sponsors 
Israel. committee Bl"e: Samue~ Cohen, Abe 

The procedure of giving the spot- simkih, G, Greenberg, 'Alex Cham, . 
light to the guest speaker and, Jack Steinberg, Dr. Max Lerner, 
eliminating n~edless speeehes will be iRicha~d Miles, Martin Singer, Tully 
followed again this year. Dinne~ Uster, Roy Matas, Mayor C, N. 
music will be provided, Wlder, the Kushnel", Q.C., Dr., H. A. Allen, 
baton of Jascha" Resnitsky, by an Max Natch, 11)1". J. A. Ludwig, Isaac 
ensemble of the Jewish Community Zipursky. Sol Tapper is treasurer 
Orchestra, sponsored by the Jewish and HBI"oid Hyman, publicity chair
Musical Club, man. ! 

to Adress Z.C.I. Dinner tuesday 
The final dhmer meeting in the 

current series sponsored' 'by the' 
Zionist Cultural Institute will be 
held Tuesday, MBI"cli 20 at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Ranch House Rest!,urlmt. 
Guest speaker, will be Professo, 
Maxwell Cohen of Montreal. ' 

A former native of Winnipeg, 
Maxwell Cohen, LL.M., Q.C., LL.D .• 
has been professor of Law at Mc
Gill University since 1952, and was 
last year, acting dean of the faculty 
of law. Called to the bar in 1939, 
he has held many positions with 
government and industry during the 
past twenty years. 

He was special assistant and junior 
counsel of the Combines Investiga
tion Committee from 1938 to 1940, a 
major in the army during the war, 
served as head of the Department 
of Economics and Political Science, 
Khaki University of Canada in Eng
land, and later wa~ impartial chair
man. Men's Clothing Industry (1945-
51), special a~sistant to the Director 
General, Technical Assistance Ad-

Professor Maxwell Cohen 

ministration of the UN from 1957 ~' 
1960, and director of the Royal Com
mission on G!-lvernment Organiza
tion, studying, in paMicular, exter-

See ZCI 'DINNER, page 15 . ' 
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